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For the last two years, 
our theme and focus 
for November has been 
Hospitality. We define 
hospitality as the act of 
welcoming another person 
into our space, into our life, 
and letting the person know 
that s/he matters.

This focus actually follows our October 
theme of Empathy well. Who of us wants to feel 
left out, rejected, worthless, as if we didn’t matter? 
If we don’t like feeling that way, and if we practice 
empathy--putting ourselves in someone else’s 
“shoes” and treating that person the way we would 
want to be treated, then hospitality is a logical 
action step.

Hospitality is a value that needs to be 
taught, nurtured, and cultivated in order to become 
a way of life, especially in today’s world. Our 
children are growing up in a world in which fear of 
the “other”, fear of anyone “different” is becoming 
an abnormal “norm”. Self-protection, self-
centeredness, self-concern, all seem to be ways 
of “protecting” ourselves and creating a culture of 
isolation, which in turn,  promotes a culture of fear, 
neither of which give rise to a culture of Hope.

God created humans to be interconnected 
and in relationship with each other, not with just 
a few. When families have more than one car, 
several phones, several TVs, several computers, 
several bathrooms, and people are plugged into 
their own personal devices behind closed doors 
that say “Private - Keep Out”, how do we connect? 
How do we begin to practice hospitality? How do 

we open ourselves to others and graciously offer 
them what we have?

I think the first step is to be aware of the 
fact that maybe we’ve forgotten about hospitality. 
The second step is to consciously decide to do 
something about it, remembering that we can only 
change ourselves and hope that our efforts might 
create a desire in others to do things differently.

If we let our choices reflect our Hopes 
for a safer and more peace-filed world what 
steps do we each need to take to put our fears 
aside and view every person as someone who 
matters and is to be valued?

As we approach a time of Thanks-giving, 
we celebrate a time in our past when Native 
People living on this continent welcomed strangers 
and taught them what to hunt, what to plant, and 
how to survive in a strange new land. Just imagine 
how scary those white skinned people traveling 
in huge things that the Native People had never 
seen before, and making language sounds that 
were completely “foreign” to them, must have 
been. And yet both groups set aside their fears 
and did not let those fears determine their choices. 
(What happened as greed stepped in and took 
over is another story and greed did what greed 
always does - destroy empathy and hospitality, but 
that’s another focus for another time). 

This time of Thanks-giving offers us the 
opportunity to also put our fears and tendencies to 
isolate aside and look differently at the people with 
whom we spend our home life, our work life, and 
people in general with whom we come in contact. 
It’s a time when we can check ourselves on how 
well we are doing with tolerating folks who we see 
as different; and even more importantly, how well 
we are doing with accepting folks who are coming 
into our country and trying to make a life in a 
strange new land. We can ask ourselves, “What
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“Let your choices reflect your Hopes, 
not your fears.” - Nelson Mandela



Director’s Corner Continued... 
am I doing to help these people feel comfortable 
and welcomed into my life?” That might be a 
good way to bring some life into our world.
 During the month of November, we will 
teach the students at Hope Hall the meaning of 
“hospitality”. We will help them to be open and 
welcoming to others in the following ways:

1. Teachers will use several opportunities to 
group students differently and will create op-
portunities for them to have to learn to share or 
negotiate for what they need/want. The empha-
sis will be on helping students to see themselves 
as a needed member of a whole, not an indepen-
dent individual.

2. All of us will really concentrate our efforts on 
letting each member of our Hope Hall communi-
ty know that he/she is well-liked and important. 
Emphasis will be placed on helping everyone 
see the goodness in each member of the Com-
munity and on welcoming each person into our 
individual lives by creating time and space to 
really “be” present to more people than just our 
personal friends.

3. Students will learn to look visitors in the eye, 
greet them warmly, shake their hands, and offer 
them assistance.

Here are some things we can do as adults to 
increase our own sense of hospitality, and to 
model the virtue for our children:

1. Have lunch with a co-worker not usually in-
cluded in your group.

2. Greet the friends your child brings home 
warmly--help them to feel welcomed at your 
home (without being intrusive). 

3. Be more mindful of how much thanks you’re 
giving to the people who serve you in stores or 
doctor’s offices, or elsewhere.

4. Declare a “family time”-- perhaps it can only 
be for two hours once a week, but do something 
together. This does not mean being in the same 

Student of the Month
Adrian Ortiz

The Student of the Month for November is Adrian, 
who is in the 7th grade and truly meets all criteria for 

Student of the Month.

These criteria include following all of the Hope Hall 
School rules, performing service to the Community, 

and being a respectful, hard-working student.

Congratulations, Adrian! Your leadership and service 
have made each of us very proud.

house at the same time all doing different things. It 
means doing something--playing cards, playing a 
board game, watching a movie and eating popcorn 
together.

5. Ask yourself mid-day, and before you go to bed 
each night, the following question: “ What did I do 
or say today to let people in my life know  that I like 
them and enjoy being with them?”

6. Put yourself in the shoes of an immigrant family, try 
to imagine what they might be struggling with, and 
try to think about what you can do to ease that strug-
gle.
 Helping people feel welcomed and valued 
makes accepting people for who they are so much 
easier. Developing the value and habit of hospitality 
makes it much easier to be non-violent--it’s hard to 
be hurtful in words or actions toward people you are 
welcoming into your life.
 I think that you’ll find these efforts to open 
yourself to others, to welcome others into your life, to 
be women and men of hospitality, greatly boosts your 
own inner peace and adds greatly to developing a 
culture of Hope.
 May each of our efforts be blessed, and may 
God who sustains us be thanked!



Alumni Corner

Hi Sister Diana,

            How are you? I hope this school year is going great! I am not sure if 
you are aware, but over the summer I have switched my major from Sports 
Medicine to Interior Architecture Design and Finance dual. The reason I 
switched was because one night, I realized going down the path of Sports 
Medicine wasn’t in God’s plan for me. My love for designing and creating 
wasn’t going to be used in my old major. The other reason I switched was 
because of missing Mr. Hopp and Ms. Anne’s (woodworking) class and this 
is very similar to it. 

       In woodshop, I learned and developed skills that can be applied to 
other classes. For example, learning how to think critically when you are 
presented with mini challenges is one skill. The skill of measurement is 
extremely beneficial in the areas of math and science. Even when I was in 
my old major, the skills I was taught in wood shop helped me be successful. 

            Now that I am in my new major, I see that Mr. Hopp and Ms. Anne 
prepared me, and more, for my interior design classes. I am able to measure 
properly and precisely when I have to cut paper for my assignment. Also, I 
am able to use an x-acto knife and not be afraid to cut out objects due to my 
experiences with all the machinery in the wood shop. I owe my success to 
how I was taught at Hope Hall and how Mr. Hopp and Ms. Anne guided 
me throughout my years in woodshop. Woodshop may have the outcome 
of having beautiful pieces of furniture, but the skills and life lessons that are 
taught outweigh the pieces of furniture.

         Thank you for what you have done for me and what you continue to 
do for me. I am grateful to God that He put you into my life as well as other 
teachers and staff. I hope to see you over my Fall Break as I will be coming 
in to volunteer. 

    Love Always, 
    Marissa Conroy 

Marissa Conroy graduated from Hope Hall in 2017 and is currently a sophomore at Mercyhurst 
College in Erie, Pennsylvania. She wrote this letter to Sr. Diana and said we could share it. It is 

definitely hope-filled and worth sharing!

Student of the Month
Adrian Ortiz



25th Anniversary Gala

HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT ITS FINEST

The 25th Annual Toast for Hope Gala was held on Saturday, October 12, at Oak Hill Country Club and raised 
over $300,000! This year was special as we honored Founder and Executive Director of Hope Hall, Sister Di-
ana Dolce, S.S.J with the Robert W. August Inspiring Hope Award and celebrated 25 years of providing hope 
to students who learn differently. Mr. Doug Emblidge, 13WHAM and Fox Rochester News Anchor was our 
emcee for the night, and did a wonderful job of pulling 370 guests together.

Our tremendously successful Gala would never have been possible without an outstanding, dedicated 
committee led by Chair Donna Murano, Jordynn Barnhart, Amie Bruckel, Virginia Butler, Eboné 
Creighton, Julie Gambino, Linda McGrain, Donna Montgomery, Marcia Smith, Samantha Standing, 
and Anne Veness-Bell.

A very special thank you to our 2019 gala sponsors:
Sisters of Saint Joseph - Champions of Hope

Rochester Automobile Dealer’s Association - Anniversary
Frank & Donna Murano, Bob & Jackie Sperandio - Champagne

Passero Associates - Jubilee
Trevett Cristo - Celebration

Saturday, December 14th

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Hope Hall’s Holiday Sale



HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT ITS FINEST
Beautifully handcrafted furniture, toys and more!

Proceeds from these sales support the continuation of the Woodworking program. 
Cash, check and credit cards are accepted.

Saturday, December 14th

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Hope Hall’s Holiday Sale

The holiday sale will be hosted in the Hope Hall Gymnasium at 1612 
Buffalo Road, Rochester, NY 14524. Please enter through the main 

doors and make your way to the gymnasium.

For more information and/or to request a vendor
application, please contact Ms. Eboné Creighton at

585-426-5824 ext.108 or eboné.creighton@hopehall.org

**Vendor spots are on a first come, first serve basis. The application 
deadline for vendors is Friday, November 29**



Other Upcoming Fundraising Events

A delightful gift gallery of home decor, gifts, unique attire, fashion jewelry, art and more! A 
HORSE WITH WINGS starts with a Champagne & Munchies kick-off night on:

T U E S D AY,  N O V E M B E R  12
5:00 P M - 7:00 P M

A Horse with Wings
775 University Avenue

Rochester, NY 14607
585-354-0792

www.ahorsewithwings.com

Do you enjoy playing Euchre?
Would you like to help raise funds for Hope Hall while 
playing Euchre? If so, then come join us for the Hope 
Hall Euchre Tournament!

Tickets are $20 and includes pizza, Ridge Donuts, snacks, coffee and bottled 
water. Registration begins at 5:00pm - Game starts at 5:30pm (50/50 Raffle and 
Tournament Prizes also!)

Please call 426-0210 ext. 102 to tell us you’re coming to help us guarantee 
enough food--but if you forget to call, come anyway!

Tell your friends and come play cards and help our students!

Saturday, November 16th
Saturday, February 15th

Saturday, March 21

Sager Beer Works Thank You Thursday!
Stop by Sager Beer Works between 5pm-8pm on Thursday, November 21 for 
quality craft beer and artisan food. 

$1 from every pint goes to Hope Hall--PLUS there will be raffles!

46 Sager Drive, Suite E
Rochester, NY 14607
585-417-5404
https://sagerbeerworks.com/

A Horse with Wings, improbable beautiful things
Join us for our Fundraiser Shopping Event with champagne and munchies at

Supporters who cannot make the kick-off night, or those who want to return, are able to 
shop through two consecutive weekends to also support Hope Hall. Simply mention Hope 
Hall at check-out to contribute.  We will receive 25% from ALL sales from the kick-off night 
and anytime through 11/26/19. Available at two locations:

“A Very Vintage Christmas” show
720 N. Winton Road
Rochester, NY 1607



Home Economics
In the September Newsletter, we revealed the beginning of our 

new Home Economics Program--and we received an outpouring 

of support from so many of our readers. Thank you Rosemary 

Adamo, Ellie Booth, Sr. Mary Ann Burnett, Sr. Joan Cawley, David 

& Carol Foster, Susan Lawrence, Jim & Nona Maurer, Wayne & Sue 

Miller, Kenneth & Marcia Nielson, Rita O’Hara, Pat Olandese, John 

& Mary Ellen Peck, James & Elizabeth Pierce, Benjamin & Patricia 

Reed, Craig and Donna Robinson, Sr. Alicia Schur, Lawrence and 

Mary Elizabeth Tyndall, Bruce and Cyndi Vassallo, Steve & Nancy 

Carlucci and Linda Zschoche!

Come ROC with Us on Tuesday, December 3!
Join us for ROC the Day, our community’s 24-hour giving extravaganza. 

Spread the word to help Hope Hall!
To donate on December 3, visit https://roctheday.org/Causes-to-Support/HopeHall

*For more information, visit our website or Facebook page*

Robotics Club
Thank you Aloi Materials Handling for sponsoring our 

Robotics team this year! Through this club, our students:

- Explore new skills and ideas

- Use creativity and persistence to solve problems

- Apply what we learn to improve our world

Read more about Robotics Club on our website at: 

https://hopehall.org/robotics-club/
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Where differences are celebrated,
learning challenges are overcome,
and lifelong success begins, one

student at a time.
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“I am Hope”

Hope Hall is celebrating 25 Years of providing hope to students who learn differently. In 
honor of our 25th  Anniversary, we have been revealing 25 individual stories of the 

students, parents, teachers, volunteers and supporters of Hope Hall.

Cheyenne Miller is a 2019 Hope Hall Graduate and you probably have seen her 
artwork in past newsletters, online or at past events. She is currently a GCC student and 

is thankful for Hope Hall’s impact on her life. Watch her video on our website at 
https://hopehall.org/25anniversary/


